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King Lear on the BAM Harvey Theatre´s Stage in New York
The Royal Shakespeare Company - US Tour

New York, 09.04.2018, 03:24 Time

USPA NEWS - Who could read and understand of Shakespeare better than Royal Shakespeare Company from London? Its
Production of the great Shakespeare´s play would ponder you into the original interpretation of the great English writer.

An eternal topic of parents and children and a disposition is represented in the play.
The power and weakness a virtue of humanity and cruelty, love, respect or disrespect among people
Starring in the role of King Lear “” Antony Sher, General, Lear´s eldest daughter “” Nia Gwynne,
Regan, Lear´s middle daughter “” Kelly Williams, Cordelia, Lear´s youngest daughter “” Mimi Ndiweni,
Fool to Lear -- Graham Turner.
The great historic tragedy immerses the audience in different states: of a sorrow, a hope, solidarity, rebel, drama.
At hard times a one might need a “fool“�, who will uplift the one´s soul, give a good advise and sing a song.
New Yorkers love works of Shakespeare and the Royal Shakespeare Company and on its first performance of the BAM tour of King
Lear on the stage of the Harvey Theatre, there was a full house.
With live musical decor to the performance, highlighting scenes of the play, producers brought us a theatrical action, which all will
remember.
Next performances of the play are scheduled on April 7, 8, 10-14, 15, 17-21, 22, 24-28, and 29.
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